Crestron Flex MM
The best audio for small rooms is on the table

Effective collaboration starts with clear audio and great video

People gather for meetings around a table and speak to the center of the room. Which makes it the optimal spot for collaboration in small rooms.

Crestron Flex MM sits at the center of the table, the same distance from every meeting participant. The built-in 360° microphone array ensures every word is clearly heard. The flexibility to place the camera wherever it makes the most sense ensures everyone is clearly seen. And you get all of this in a remarkably small package.

- 10’ quad mic range blankets rooms up to 20’ x 20’ with impeccable voice pickup
- Intelligent HD camera with 150-degree viewing angle
- 7” high-resolution touch screen delivers perfect clarity for conferencing and control
- Native one-touch join meeting start
- Small footprint maximizes table space
- Optional room control
- Zero-touch provisioning and management via Crestron XiO Cloud® platform

For complete Flex MM options and features
Visit crestron.com/flexMM
Perfect for small to medium rooms... at work, home, and school

Choose the model that's right for you
Native Microsoft Teams® or Zoom Rooms™ experience. BYOD. Audio/video or audio only. Android™ or Windows® operating system based models.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Audio only</th>
<th>Video conferencing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft Teams</td>
<td>Microsoft Teams or Zoom + BYOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Advanced options to swap between Teams and Zoom Rooms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Easily provision, monitor, and control thousands of devices remotely

Streamlined installation
- Pre-wired systems make setup simple
- Sign-in or plug-in and be instantly connected

Cloud-based deployment and management, at scale
- Provision thousands of devices in the same time it takes to provision one
- Monitor and control devices in real-time – never scramble to a room again
- Improve device uptime: resolve events remotely and efficiently
- Optimize space and investment strategy with usage data and analytics

For complete Flex MM options and features
Visit crestron.com/flexMM